
 

 

 
Liturgy Committee 

Membership: Mary David, Todd Flowerday (staff), John Gambino, 
Kate Gambino, John Kaluza, Stacy Kaluza, Shirley Martin, Cindy 
McKay, Mary Powell, Mary Quigley, Judy Rothfork, Julia Ugorji, Mary 
Young 

 
6/30/2022 

Opening prayer  
 
 
Review of minutes (please check on parish website under Committees) 
Minutes on the web site. Look at the web site. 
Technology discussion  
Dan Breyen here to represent the Technology committee at the request of Todd.  
-current issue with screen on Left side of church is due to the projector breaking down 
-replacement cost $1000 and was a donation from a parishioner 
-issues identified with wiring when new projector was installed so it had to be returned 
-working on getting a replacement projector (continue to use Worship Aids for those who choose to sit on Left 
side until projector issues can be resolved 
-we are now experiencing a need to address technology costs and upgrades 
 
-regarding livestream issues, the ProPresenter program is actually built to serve churches and support liturgy  
-we stream on the free version of YouTube which is where we sometimes experience issues with sound, etc 
-Liturgy Committee does believe that our livestream is a valuable gift to those in our community who cannot 
participate in our liturgies in person (we do not believe it is a good “marketing tool”) 
-it is frustrating for community members who are present at Mass and are relying upon the screens to have 
the words for singing/praying and the screens are not advanced in time to match the singing/praying.  Some 
folks who do screens have a better sense of timing than others.  We acknowledge that many of the screen 
team members are youth who stepped in when others have not.  It seems that more mentoring is in order for 
those who struggle.  It has also been challenging for those who are doing screens and/or livestream when the 
technology is NOT working and they are not equipped to quickly troubleshoot.  Is there a way to address this? 
We do not want folks to be afraid to do this ministry because they are unable to manage issues when they 
arise.   
- our primary focus is on providing the best possible liturgical experience for those present and on livestream. 
When these issues with technology arise, they distract from worship.  This is exactly the same with lectors, 
cantors, music ministry, etc.   
 
Andrew Breyen was able to set this up very quickly when COVID necessitated the start of livestream. He 
worked very hard with the Technology Committee and Troy and much (if not all) of the technology was 
donated.   
-Andrew is no longer available so the issues with technology fall to Technology Committee 
-How does Tech Committee wish to move forward on these items? 
 



-calls to light that we do not have a budget plan for technology maintenance and updates 
-apparently there WAS a budget which was monitored and worked under Music and Liturgy staff but this is 
not in current budget 
-should Technology and Liturgy be “linked” in terms of budgeting for Technology?  While it started as a 
liturgical tool, we have moved to livestreaming parish programming, using the screens for meetings and 
education, etc.  Seems as though Technology staff member (Troy) would be most appropriate person to 
administer this budget with Liturgy staff member (Todd) working closely to evaluate and manage tech when 
issues arise. 
-there is NO plan in the current architectural schematic for screens and technology 
-this must be addressed so Technology and Liturgy staff can ensure any purchases could be moved to our new 
church  
-we do NOT endorse going back to using books (old or new) which prompts more focus on examining and 
planning wisely for technology at this time 
 
Thoughts/dreams about how to engage our community in weekly liturgies 

 Change up the announcements.  
 Make it personal ex: “Baptism is happening next weekend at the 4:30/10:00 Mass Please pray for this 

newest member who is joining our community.” Put a picture on the screens of the baptism candidate, 
their family and their name before Mass and during announcements. 

 Consider doing a special blessing once a month (the 2nd weekend of the month) for anyone who has a 
special celebration that month (engagement, wedding, anniversary, birthday, etc).  If our charism is 
hospitality and being a family community, we should not miss this opportunity.  Does NOT mean calling 
out names and the particular event they are celebrating. It just highlights that “something” is big in this 
month.  Could prompt community members to seek them out after Mass to inquire about this.  Would 
be good to make this a “scheduled event” and have a reminder that this will be occurring in the 
bulletin the 1st weekend of the month and include on the website and parish calendar.  
 

Thoughts on recruitment and integration of youth in ministry as opposed to a “Youth Mass” – 
 last Sunday of the month has not been good (often hits on holiday weekends) 
 While it’s great to have the youth be the lectors, greeters, communion ministers, sacristan for a “Youth 

Mass”, it is not appropriate to expect an all youth music ministry leadership. 
 It’s important that the youth are well prepared for the ministry they will be offering so getting them 

the readings AND setting up a practice time (NOT expecting them to be fully prepared at home and 
arrive 5 mins before Mass).  It can create stress for the youth and can lead to a bad experience for both 
the youth and the community.  We all need to be well prepared for our ministries so this seems to be a 
gap that should be addressed. Likely will need a joint effort on the part of Todd and with the support of 
Troy to engage youth. 

 Regarding youth and music ministry, it is optimal to have any interested youth come forward to join 
the current music ministry teams when they are free to help lead at Mass on as many weekends as 
they are able. (Does not need to be limited to “Youth Mass”). It would be ideal to have regularly 
engaged youth to support music at our liturgies. This entails coming to practice on the Tuesday evening 
prior to the weekend along with the rest of the music folks in order to be well prepared 

 Troy has identified that any time a “Youth Mass” is being planned, there needs to be much advance 
notice.  Todd and Troy can look at the entire school year to identify when/how often these liturgies 
should be scheduled and then, get these dates published so families can plan.  This has been a barrier 
in the past. 

 
 



 
Committee Reports (if anything to share) 
AED $3200  budget 
-seeking ways to cut costs due to budget shortfall 
-inventory what we have and use in new/creative ways rather than buying new things for now 
-Cindy is able to make the floral arrangements rather than order from Forever Floral.   
-make worship aids in black and white 
-consider putting worship aid inside the bulletin (1 item meets both needs) 

 Lector report (Mary Young)  nothing new 
 Communion Ministry report (John Kaluza and Mary Quigley) nothing new 
 Marketing and Communications report (Kate Gambino) no update.  

Whoever is doing the website needs to know what it needs to be added and taken down.  
Troy, Amanda, Todd webmaster email.  

 Ushers and Greeters-anyone able to help coordinate growth in these ministries with Todd? 
-John and Stacy Kaluza will help with this.  
-(4 or 5 people did not like the idea of merging usher and greeter duties 
- Parish Council or Finance want the baskets passed (how much is actually collected via basket). 
-Todd has example of how this can be addressed (from the Cathedral bulletin) and using a “drop in 
place” 

 
Plans for All Ministry Gathering scheduled for Wednesday, Sept. 7 (Todd) 

 Discussing a having a gathering for all, feed them, increase moral, coming together to build spirit.  
 Have this at Central Park Pavilion, put up SKD banner/tent to enhance our presence and highlight 

where we are gathering 
 Goal is to be together.  
 Make it a potluck 
 Invite anyone in the community to come, meet and greet those who are currently members and 

consider signing up for a ministry 
 Have folks make/wear name tags 
 Gathering prayer/blessing on our gathering by Fr Paul 
 Publicize this date early in August (should be on our screens, in the bulletin, on the email, etc) 
 Liturgy committee to plan individual ministry gatherings for Sept/Oct with focus on “spiritual focus of 

our ministry and how we live out this calling every day-not just at Mass” 
 
 
Outdoor mass. Aug 28th Central Park. Advertise on the city board (Hwy 10)  
Let Technology know if you have any ideas that they can help.  
 
We should visit Eagle Brook and other parishes to see how they promote/engage new and old members in 
volunteering 
 
Closing prayer 
 


